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What’s Available NOW On

“Movie: Enola Holmes”
Millie Bobby Brown (“Stranger Things”) 
stars as the title character in this 
adventure movie about the teenage sister 
of Sherlock Holmes, who gets caught up 
in a mystery involving a young runaway 
while she herself is on the run from a life 
she abhors and searches for her missing 
mother. Henry Cavill and Sam Claflin 
are also in the cast. (ORIGINAL)

“Whose Vote Counts, Explained”
With election security being called into 
question amid talk of powerful donors, 
gerrymandering, voter suppression 
and ballot box fraud as Election Day 
nears, this well-timed documentary 
series breaks down how the process of 
tabulating votes works — and whether it 
is indeed possible to rig a U.S. election. 
(ORIGINAL)

“Michelle Buteau: Welcome to 
Buteaupia”
With a goblet of frosé in hand, the New 
Jersey-born comic lets loose on a number 
of topics, among them parenthood, 
relationships, cultural differences, 
government workers who like her 
and the overlooked value of short 
men, in this brutally honest stand-up 
performance recorded in early March at 
New York’s Sony Hall. (ORIGINAL)

“American Murder: The Family 
Next Door”
Jenny Popplewell (“Jamie: Drag Queen at 
16”) directed this documentary that looks 
at the 2018 disappearance of 34-year-old 
Shanann Watts and her two daughters 
in Frederick, Colo., through archival 
footage that includes law enforcement 
recordings, text messages, social media 
posts and home movies, thus offering an 
examination of a police investigation and a 
disintegrating marriage. (ORIGINAL)

Hours

Mon-Fri: 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Sat: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

2306 Adams Ave
La Grande, OR 97850

(541) 963-8411
We're just west of I-84 (exit 261)  
on Adams Ave at 20th St.

lesschwab.com
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www.VisitUnionCounty.org

shop safe-shop local
The Union County Chamber 

of Commerce would like to 

thank everyone for  

shopping safe, supporting 

local and doing your  

part to keep  

Union County open.
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